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ThemeScapes
TURNING THE ORDINARY INTO EXTRAORDINARY

About Snap Drape…

In 1973 Snap Drape introduced the first patented clip-on table skirting which offered an 
efficient cost-effective way to dress up banquet tables and stages. Since then, Snap Drape 
has for over 40 years been a leading innovator and supplier to the Hospitality/Foodservice 
industry and is recognized as one of the industry’s largest suppliers of finished textile 
products for banquets and fine dining.

Snap Drape is committed to bringing new ideas and products that offer solutions to our 
customers from the floor to the table top.

Snap Drape Brands has partnered with TAG - an industry leader in well-designed, stylish 
decorative accessories for the home - to bring their style and creative designs to the 
hospitality industry. We have selected pieces from the TAG collections to create a 
decorative solution to thematize any ordinary table and make it extraordinary! Our initial 
release in ThemeScapes includes: Farm-To-Table, Ciao and Seaside. 

The ThemeScapes can be purchased as a complete package or selected as pieces 
to create unique concepts and themes.
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Farm-To-Table
PACKAGE INCLUDES
A. Farmhouse chicken wire basket 204829, antique finish-Rustic chicken
basket is made from twisted wire. Can be hung or placed on a counter.  
Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $21.59 per individual item. 9.62”h x 9.6”l x 6.67”w.

B. Rustic jug vase, # 205063, ivory-Made of glazed terracotta and made
to look rustic and weathered. Breakable and for decorative use only.
Sales pack quantity: 2 Price $41.57 per individual item. 9”h x 8.25”dia

C. Pattern twist wire lantern tall, 204834, antique bronze-Tall rustic lantern is 
made from twisted wire in a country-inspired basket shape. Can be set upon a 
table or hung by handle. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $21.75 per individual 
item. 11”h x 5.75”l x 5.5”w

D.Wheat bundle SMALL, 2 in Kit, # 206443-Made of natural grass. Gives 
height to table décor and is for indoor use only. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price
$39.23 per individual item. 15.75”h x 5.75”dia

E. Framed message board 203611- Made from wood and slate in a natural 
finish. Can be hung on the wall or has a stand for counter placement. 
Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $17.94 per individual item. 18.5”h x 10.2”l x .59”w

F. Sullivan metal hurricane, # 203248-Glass hurricane is a sleek and stylish way 
to display your pillar candles. Base is made from metal in an antique bronze 
finish and includes glass insert. Sales pack quantity: 3 Price $23.25 per 
individual item. 3.5”h x 5.25”l x 5.25”w 

G.LED pillar candle 3x6 #204607, 2 per kit, white-Candle is made from wax 
and plastic. Features unique smoke-free LED flame, 5-hour timer and requires 
2 AA batteries (not included).Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $10.74 per 
individual item. 5.88”h x 2.88“dia

H.Blue Farm Stripe Napkins, # NAPFSBLU-Made from Signature Plus fabric, 
napkins have soft feel and minimal residual lint. Stay true to color even when 
bleached. 1 dozen, 18”x 22”, $28.25 

J. Pattern twist wire lantern wide 204833, antique bronze-Rustic iron lantern
is made from twisted wire. Can be set upon a table or hung by handle.
Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $21.75 per individual item. 6.8”h x 10”l x 9”w

K. Burlap Runner, pointed, #RNRBUR1408P, Made of 100% polyester
14” x 108” $28.25

L. Market pig slate board, #204969, slate-Can be used as a chalkboard
or a serving tray. Felt feet applied to underside for protection of surfaces.
Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $15.78 per individual item. 12.9”l x 8.23”w

M. Slate cheese board round, #205295, slate-Can be used as a chalkboard
or a serving tray.  Rubber dots on underside protects surfaces. Sales pack
quantity: 6 Price $15.78 per individual item. 13”l x 10”w

N. Chalkboard mini cow w/chalk #204837, black-Chalkboard-painted cement
cow can be used for signage and decorated with words or designs. Comes
with chalk in a juke bag. Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $15.00 per individual item
5.5”h x 7.4”l x 3.2”w

ADD-ON ITEMS
1. Shovel handle 3 tier storage, # 205691, chestnut-Made of mango wood 
and iron with a wooden handle. Complete with casters and each level rotates 
independently. Sales pack quantity: 1 Price $155.74 per individual item, 27”h 
x 17”dia

2. Rectangular wire baskets S/3, # 205801, $156.00, silver-Iron basket with 
wooden handles. Includes 1 large rectangular basket and 2 small rectangular 
baskets. Sales pack quantity: 2 Price $156.00 per individual item,
10”h x 24.5”l x 17.75”w

3. Marquis Table Skirt in Royal Blue, # MAR3V17629-RYLB, $233.10
17’6” x 29”

4. Marquis Topper in Royal Blue, #TPRMAR8442-RYLB, $75.02 
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FARM-TO-TABLE
ThemeScape #TSFT

Package Price $350.85
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Ciao
PACKAGE INCLUDES 
A. Hammered copper bowl 205281, copper, 
Copper aluminum decorative bowl features a 
beautiful hammered copper finish. Sales pack 
quantity: 8 Price $14.43 per individual item 2.5”h 
x 5.25”dia. capacity 16 oz.

B. Hammered copper decorative bowl 206023 
Aluminum serving bowl features hammered 
design and antique copper finish. Sales pack 
quantity: 2 Price $43.44 per individual item 4.5”h 
x 10”dia. capacity 120 oz.

C. Visa Plus Napkins, # NAPVCK2020OPL-red, 
Red/White checkered napkins made from Visa 
Plus fabric 20 x 20 Hemmed. 1 dozen, $37.00

D.Knotted rim hyacinth tray, # 203780, natural-
Made from hand-woven water hyacinth, a natural, 
rapidly-renewable material, wrapped around a 
metal frame in a knotted design. Line with cloth 
before using with food. Sales pack quantity: 2 
Price $25.86 per individual item 2.75”h x 18”dia

E. Knotted rim hyacinth bread basket, 203838, 
natural-Made from hand-woven water hyacinth, a 
natural, rapidly-renewable material, wrapped 
around a metal frame in a knotted design. Line 
with cloth before using with food. Sales pack 
quantity: 4 Price $18.77 per individual item 3.5”h 
x 17”l x 5”w 

F. Tuscan handled serving board 203637, 
chestnut- Round handled serving board is made 
from genuine mango wood. Features heavy-
gauge metal rim powder-coated in black. Sales 
pack quantity: 4 Price $39.27 per individual item. 
2.5”h x 16.5”dia 

G.Tall iron stand 100481, metal with classic 
antique bronze finish.Use to hold a plate, bowl or 
decorative vases. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price
$19.41 per individual item. 12”h x 6.5”dia

H. Short iron stand 100480, metal with classic 
antique bronze finish. Use to hold a plate, bowl or 
decorative vases. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price
$16.04 per individual item. 6.7”h x 6.5”dia 

J. Glass bell jar 200505, 2 per kit, clear- Hangs
neatly in our iron stand and elegantly displays a 
pillar candle. Used with items 100480 and 100481. 
Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $14.31 per individual
item. 6.5”h x 7.5“dia

K. LED pillar candle 3”x 4” 204606, 2 per kit, 
ivory- Made of wax and plastic. Features unique 
smoke-free LED flame, a 5-hour timer and 
requires 2 AA batteries, not included. 
Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $9.06 per individual 
item. 3.88”h x 2.88”dia 

L. Large River stones 495032, 1 jar per kit, black-
Stones used to enhance floral arrangements and 
to secure pillar candles; packed in acetate jar. 
Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $9.11 per individual 
item. Container 7”x 4.5”d, each stone 2-4 cm dia

M. Marble cheese board round, #205630, 
white-Comes with an attached jute hanging cord. 
dimensions: .65 inch h x 11.5 inch dia.
2 per sales pack $40.25

N.Slate cheese board medium 205294, black-
Made from natural slate. Rubber dots on 
underside protect your countertops and surfaces. 
Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $7.79
per individual item.13.75”l x 5”w

O.Tuscan multi-tealight holder 203694, chestnut-
Holder is made from natural mango wood and 
metal. Includes 5 glass votive holders. Sales pack 
quantity: 4 Price $37.74 per individual item. 4”h x 
18”l x 3”w 

ADD-ON ITEMS
1. Flat Panel Fitted Set in Melrose, black,
#FPFSMEL63030-BLK  $180.90 ea. 6’ x 30”

2. Urban Natural Table Cap in Black Marble,
#UN630MAR-BLK  $223.30 ea. 6’ x 30”

3. Hammered Copper XL Party Bucket ,
#DCOC16, $431.00  18.5”x 8.5”, 6 Gal, 7 lbs

(Not Shown) Iron Stand, FF 113, $59.10. 
Iron Stand that goes with DCOC16.

4. Copper Chafing Set, #CCS 001, $855.91
Use with full size steam pan. 20.75”x 12.75”-
not included.

CIAO
ThemeScape #TSITL  

Package Price $355.85
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Seaside PACKAGE INCLUDES 
A. Oxidized brass wire hurricane large 204393, oxidized brass-Rustic 
hurricane is made from wire in an elegant brass finish. Holds up to 4”dia pillar 
candle. Sales pack quantity: 2 Price $74.21 per individual item.
13.5”h x 11”dia

B. LED pillar candle 3”x10” 204612, 1 per kit, white. Candle is made from 
wax and plastic. Features unique smoke-free LED flame, a 5-hour timer and 
requires 2 AA batteries, not included. Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $15.26 per 
individual item. 8.75”h x 2.88”dia

C. Oxidized brass wire hurricane medium 204392, oxidized brass-Rustic 
hurricane made from wire in an elegant brass finish. Holds up to 4”dia pillar 
candle (not included). Sales pack quantity: 2 Price $67.41 per individual item. 
11”h x 9”dia

D. LED pillar candle 3”x 8” 204609, white-Candle is made from wax and 
plastic. Features unique smoke-free LED flame, a 5-hour timer and requires 2 
AA batteries, not included. Sales pack quantity: 6 Price $13.19 per individual 
item. 7.75”h x 2.88” dia

E. Sea glass nuggets 390032, 6 jars per kit, blue-Comes in assorted colors 
and textures; packed in acetate jar with clear acetate lid. Sales pack quantity: 
6 Price $7.61 per individual item. 3.5”h x 3.5”dia

F. Crackle glazed rustic vase tall 205329, blue-Made from terracotta and 
unique crackle glaze adds rustic charm. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $18.59 
per individual item.13”h x 7”w

G.Crackle glazed rustic vase medium 205330, beige-Made from terracotta 
and unique crackle glaze adds rustic charm. Sales pack quantity: 6 Price
$10.31 per individual item. 10”h x 7.5”w

H.Knotted rim hyacinth bread basket, 203838, natural-Made from hand-
woven water hyacinth, a natural, rapidly-renewable material, wrapped around 
a metal frame in a knotted design. Line with cloth before using
with food. Sales pack quantity: 4 Price $18.77 per individual item
3.5”h x 17”l x 5”w 

J. Signature Napkins, #NAPSIG2020HDK-RYLB, 20”x 20” Hemmed Royal 
Blue, 1 dozen, $25.73

K. Signature Napkins, #NAPSIG2020MED-WDGW, 20”x 20” Hemmed 
Wedgewood, 1 dozen, $23.99

L. Knotted rim hyacinth tray, # 203780, natural- Made from hand-woven
water hyacinth, a natural, rapidly-renewable material, wrapped around a
metal frame in a knotted design. Line with cloth before using with food.
Sales pack quantity: 2 Price $25.86 per individual item. 2.75”h x 18”dia

M. Overlay Ocean Print Topper, 52”x 52”, #TS5252OC, #33.92

ADD-ON ITEMS
1. Contour Cover, CC630-WHT, white, $123.79. Contour™ Table Cover
6’ x 30” polyester/spandex blend

2. Extra Large Clam Shell, #XLC 001, $307.70. Polished Aluminum Clam 
27”x 20” 9lbs.

3. Small Clam Shell, #BOT321, $30.80.  Polished Aluminum Clam
8” x 4.5” x 3.5” 1 lb.

SEASIDE
ThemeScape #TSSS

Package Price $372.90
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Marquis Table Skirt in Royal Blue, 
# MAR3V17629-RYLB, $233.10
17’6” x 29”       

Marquis Topper in Royal Blue, 
# TPRMAR8442-RYLB, $75.02

Urban Natural Table Cap in Black Marble, 
#UN630MAR-BLK  $223.30 ea. 6’ x 30”

Flat Panel Fitted Set in Melrose Black, 
#FPFSMEL63030-BLK  $180.90 ea. 6’ x 30”

Contour Cover, CC630-WHT, white, 
$123.79. Contour™ Table Cover 
6’ x 30” polyester/spandex blend

SNAP DRAPE 
TABLE COVERS

SEASIDE

Complete the ThemeScapes
with these bold statement pieces.

FARM-TO-TABLE 
ADD-ON ITEMS
Shovel handle 3 tier storage, # 205691, $155.74, 
chestnut- Made of mango wood and iron with a 
wooden handle. Complete with casters and each 
level rotates independently. Sales pack quantity: 1  
27”h x 17”dia 

Rectangular wire baskets S/3, # 205801, $156.00, 
silver-Iron basket with wooden handles. Includes 
1 large rectangular basket and 2 small rectangular 
baskets. Sales pack quantity: 1 set. 
10”h x 24.5”l x 17.75”w

CIAO  
ADD-ON ITEMS
Hammered Copper XL Party Bucket , #DCOC16, 
$431.00  18.5”x 8.5”, 6 Gal, 7 lbs

Iron stand FF115D, $59.10, with lid-arm and  the 
hand hammered copper housing.

Copper Chafing Set, #CCS 001, $855.91, use with 
full size steam pan. 20.75”x 12.75”- not included.

SEASIDE 
ADD-ON ITEMS 

Extra Large Clam Shell, #XLC 001, $307.70 
Polished Aluminum Clam 27”x 20” 9 lbs.

Small Clam Shell, #BOT321, $30.80
Polished Aluminum 8”x 4.5” x 3.5” 1lb.

CIAO

FARM-TO-TABLE
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2045 Westgate Drive
Suite 100
Carrollton, TX 75006

800.527.5147
fax 972.466.1049
www.snapdrape.com
info@snapdrape.com


